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										Welcome to Midland University

A vibrant academic community offering undergraduate, graduate, and professional studies.

Throughout our proud history as one of the top colleges in Nebraska, many changes have taken place, each of which left an everlasting imprint on our institution. However you’re connected to Midland, whether past, present, or future, one thing remains unchanged — the heart of a Warrior exists in all who call Midland their home.

Start Your Journey
									

								

							

						

								


						
							
					
							Schedule a Visit

							
								As an undergraduate student, we’re excited to show you around our campus, whether in-person or virtually, and get to know you better and answer all your questions about life at Midland!

								Explore Your Visit Options
							

						
	
							Reach Your Career Potential

							
								As a graduate and professional studies student, you will find opportunities for advancement through graduate degrees, certificates, and professional endorsements. Our talented faculty and staff are available to guide you throughout your program with a focus on helping you achieve your academic and career goals.

								Learn More
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						About

Founded in 1883, Midland University offers relevant opportunities in more than 30 academic areas, 24 graduate programs, and a wide range of professional studies programs.

Midland aspires for students to grow and learn in their academic careers, but the Midland experience goes beyond classroom learning. Whether you’re pursuing a bachelor’s degree or graduate credentials, hands-on experiences help students build memories and relationships that will last a lifetime.

By working from the marketplace back, Midland University equips students with the skills necessary to succeed in the world and provide them with dynamic and innovative learning experiences in their college journey — online, at our Fremont campus, and at our Omaha location.
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							30+ Majors 						

						and 24 Graduate Programs

						Midland University offers a variety of undergraduate majors and graduate programs that can support your career goals.

					

									
						
							4-Year 						

						Graduation Guarantee

						Undergraduate students experience small classes, caring professors, and a team of professional advisors dedicated to their success. Build your future at Midland University.  

					

									
						
							1550+						

						Total Enrollment

						Midland University is proud to include students from 40 states and 26 countries, creating a rich and diverse experience for undergraduate and graduate students.

					

							

		
		
		
		
			
				
					
						Academic Opportunities

At Midland, we cultivate a community of changemakers driven by a shared vision of relentless relevance. Midland is grounded in the belief that service unto others inspires morally strong and ethically sound citizens. By working from the marketplace back, we can prepare next-gen innovators with the skills necessary to thrive and lead in the world with purpose. Our bold and modern approach offers broad-based learning in multiple disciplines with hands-on learning experiences to build in-demand skills.

Undergraduate Programs

Engage in a collaborative community where you can grow and thrive and build lifelong relationships at a personal and professional level as you work toward a better future. Midland offers more than 30 undergraduate programs and with small classes, caring professors, and a team of professional advisors dedicated to your success. With Midland’s four-year graduation guarantee, you will be ready for whatever career path you choose.

Explore Undergraduate Majors

Graduate & Professional Studies

Across our 24 graduate and professional programs, you will learn from faculty who are experts in their field and are connected to help you succeed. They will help you navigate theories of their disciplines and bring the material to life through real-world examples. They will be there every step of the way to help you achieve your goals and prepare for the next steps in your career.

Explore Graduate & Professional Studies
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														Dunklau School of

Business
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														Luther College of

Arts & Sciences
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														FIND YOUR PASSION

Our faculty and staff are here to serve and support you, helping you grow (or find) your strengths and passions.



						
									

					

		
			
				
					
						
							Recent News

							
																
									Read More
									
										Academics31864News

										Midland FBLA-Collegiate Students Excel at State Leadership Conference

										04/03/24

										Midland University FBLA-Collegiate students earned several top finishes during the 2024 FBLA-Collegiate State Leadership Conference […] Read More



									

								

																
									Read More
									
										Midland Living Blog

										Lisa Saxton | Faces of Midland

										04/02/24

										Where I Want to Be | The timing wasn’t right for Lisa Saxton to start […] Read More
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										Key Experiences

										Munroe-Meyer Institute Providing Midland ABA Students with Real-life Experiences

										03/29/24

										If Grace Staley had any doubts about the career she had chosen, her practicum through […] Read More
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											Jazz Band Concert

										
										04/10/24


										7:00 pm

																					Clemmons Hall
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											Heathers: The Musical

										
										04/25/24


										7:30 pm

																					Kimmel Theatre
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											Heathers: The Musical

										
										04/26/24


										7:30 pm
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					Contact
Midland University
900 N Clarkson St
 Fremont, NE 68025
(800) 642-8382

Midland University Omaha
11213 Davenport St #100 
 Omaha, NE 68154
 (402) 941-6226
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